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NEW AD, • Ewrintsoi i-RATES.
The following=a of adveitiiiipg bays, been

agreed upon byl he Palniaberst,of.the PittsburghDaily Prem. to eifeetqa.antl after the 10th
day of November; 1862;onarnewcontracts.:

FOR St'AINOINVItLANTER.,
6.PER szs'ai.p. SQUAR's, EVERY DAY.

One insertion...4. II) GO Two months 09 00
Two inrertiona.i. 100 Three months... 11 00Three insertio p 125 Four months ... 18 00

1One week , 200 Five months,— 1400
Two weeks 's 350 Six months 1500Three weeks 4 500 Nine months.... 20 00one month 6 DO One year 25 00

FOR CIKANGEARLE MATTER.
Which allowiiteprivilege ofa weekly change

of matterAto be inserted among new
jativertisements. .

.;;

PER SINGLE SQUARE, EVERY DAY,;
Six months ;.1 PS 00
Twelve monthsA... -....t. so (i
A4tninistr:toreNotices ' 225
.Marviage Notice§ 557Death Notices. bi5eri0n......... .........

0• - - -

%P.. AU wirer tisements ordered in for one
Month, or leesdne, to be caulk at the Sine ofor-dering

CIiABIES WEN Ere. Chroniole.170 3TER & FLER-Obi_, Pitts. Dispatch.
JAS. P.BARR" Pitts. Post.
S. RIDDLE 00. PittsburghGazette.

RAILABAD TIME TABLE.
ARRIVALA:iiDDEPALRTITRE OF THE

Wpib TEEN MARS.

iEP..4.E TURES.
Express train.l ort Wayne and Chicago. will

take way malls from Crestlineto Chicago at 2 a.m.
Cleveland andl'ittsburgh train, 2a. in. Closes

at midnight. lA
Mail t ain Pitt.burgh. FortWayne k Chicago

8:10 a. in. Close3!6 a.m. This train will carry all
way mail.' betweeh Pittsburitrand Crestline,

Cleveland& Pittsburgh train. 6:50a. in. Closes
at midnight This train takes way mails between
lir:charter, Pa., itid Bellair, 0,

Fxrr4 as, Pittsburgh. FortWayne and Chicago,
p. m. -Cloaegat 12:50 P. m.

Cleveland & Pittsburgh train, 7:50a. in. Closes
at 1150 p to. 11itat RIVALS.

•

(Incinnati Express, 2:N) p.
AIail train, Pitilburgb, Fort Wayne &Chicago

p. in. :11
Cleveland and Rittsburgh train, 4:20 P. Mt

• .3 "

The mails arriving from the West on 3:55 p. m.
and 4:20 p. m..trnins will beready for delivery a
tog p. La, Eii

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTEREOF THE
EASTERN MAILS. ,

L?PARTURES
The mall train rtir the East de:arts at 5:50 a m,

Closes at midnight This train • ill also take the
way mai' between Pittsburgh and Harrisburg.

The hrough Etpreas •rain for,the east departs
at 4:30 P. M.. Closes at 3:30 p. m.

The Past train :for the East departs at 11:20 p.
m. 'Closes at iti:24ll, m.

i/IIIRIVALSThe mail train designatedas the Baltimore Et-
re-s arrivesat 12:115 P. m.
The Philadelphia Express arrive* at 1:15 p. m.
Both of the aboite will be delivered at 2:30 p.
The Fast train Wivesat ISO a. uk,

PEINSTISHLi NAILIOAD GRAM Valli
Atbn everySunday at i; itt;

do 'Turtle Creek. do do
do. Briuton's4 do do
do.- Wilkinsbutgh do do
do East Liberty, do do

Arrive at Pittsburgh.

Leaves S
9 20
929
942
9 90

10 15
RETURNING TRAIN P. M.

Leaved Pittsburgiil every Sunday at......-.1 00
do East Li serty do do .........124
do IVilkinsbiiigh do do .... 39
do Brinton'a .;; do do .... ....1 49
do Turtle. Urea do do -- ....I55

Arrive at 200
J. STEWART. Passenger .Agent.

Pittsburgh.July0. 1881 nue
McKEFsnort..Noy. 15, 1862.

AN ELECTION FOR THIRTEEN DI-
RECTORS ofthe Monongahela Valley Bank

of McKeesport will Fe held at the Banking
House, on Mondaythe nth day ofDecember be-
tween thehonrs 010 a m and 12 m.. .

The annual meeting ofntockholders. on Ines-
dnytbttm,maitis_

EUROPEAN AGENCY.
1111.110.11 AS EATTIQAN, EUROPEAN b

Agent, 115 rater street, Pittsburgh, Pa., tla prepared to bringout or send back passengers ,

from or to any part of the old country, either by
steam or sailingpackets.

SIGHTDRAFTS FOE SALE. payable in any 8part of Europ. ,t
Agent for thee Indianapolis andCincinnati Rail-

road. Also Agentfor the old Black Star Line of
SailingPacks% and for the lines of Steamerssail-
ing between Newt:York. Liverpool. Glasgow and
GalwaY. fell
WM. 11.8MITH 208. R. HIJNIEB

WIN. H. 311ITH t CO,,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
NOS. 112 SECOND AND 147 FIRST STREETS'

F.I:3'TINIB SOH .

WILLIAIt IMAM. DAVId N'OANlnaii•
RAIIIIII3OII A. corrre. Sward Partner.

General Partnere.
MEANS et COFFIN,

Oboosators to Mliandless. Means k C0..)

WHOLESA.LE GROCERS,
Corner Wood, and Water Streets,

woo 1,1 PITTSBURGH. PA
GRAVEL,IFELT. AND CANVAS

HOOFING.
ATERALS CONSTANTLY ON

ITN. hand, for salbwith instructions: Also
IRON SATO'.ATED FOR ROOF&

Our work is not! to be excelled by that ofany
Roofer in Westeri Pennsylvania.

R. $4 SHOPE, 75 Smithfield st„,
Je2s-3ma Pittsburgh.

CURTIS ]IC. STEINMETZ,

HOUSE i;CARPENTER
AND JOBBER.

NIIOP VIRGINALLEY, between Wood
and Liberty dtreeta,

PITTSBURGH. PA.
alrOrders eolioitled and promptly attended to.aus

- -

& CO.,

STEAM ENIGINE BUILDERS
Iron 13rounderffs.

KEMAL MACHINISTS AND BORER MAKERS,

Near the Penn: . 11, B. Passenger Depot
f. PITT If t.11

AMAIIITFACrl,IRE ALL KINDS ON171 Steamnee. randier from three to onehundred and horse power , and suited forOriet Mille. Saw Ala. BlaatFurnaoes, Faotorlee,oto. . -1
Give particulaijthention to the construction ofEpee and Machinery for grist mills. -and fornp to, mulay and circular saw mills.

are also on hattd. !Wished andready for ship.merit at shortnotioe. Maginettaed Boilers ofeverydescription. a. .
Also, furnishBoileau and Sheet Iron seperately.

Wrought Iron Shafting. Hangers and Pales fi
every variety, and oontintte .the manufacture ofWoolen Machinery and Machine Cards.

Our prices are lolly. our machinery ronnufaotor-
ed of thebest quatayof material; and warranted
in all cases to giv satisfaction.

Mr-Orders from' parts of the erountry solicit-
ed and promptlY ed. fe2lnikw

A FARM OF aoo A CBES. ABOUT 84
-in eultivatfoi;dwelliattotmajka.. eituate

fn Butler count3i, four miles' from Freeport. for
sale br S. OOTEBISItT & SONS.no 3 j El Market street.

WINDOWIXTRTAINNFOH SALE by1 W. P. MAi7WoAodttliserf 8LsL.treet.
'WALL PAPER

FOR AUTUMN -01#4862;
A complete aanntinen of beautifhlr

PAPER MARRING%
of ill styles, Wald before the tax advance. will
be eotd at the usual. low P

eed 41). .ILHALIoNo 87 Wood street.

& Proprietor.

ALLY POST.
An Mportant Letter from Ka-

li ator Bigler, on the Affairs
SpurCountry at this Crisis.
We publish below a highly important,

,patribtie and statesman-like letter from
Eenator Bigler, on the affairs of our
country at this crisis. It is a manly, out.c llspo n document, and will meetwitha¢earnst andready responsefrom thousands
of .1 al and true inen, in all sections of
the nation. It was•written in response to
an i4quiry from 'a personal friend, with
reference to Mr. Bigler'e position in rela.
iionko the coming contest for the United
Stags Senatorship in this State, and also
in r: ly to to the question, "what can be
don
con,
hie
pre-
toe.,

I to aid our bleeding and distracted
try at this momentous period in its

•ry?" • The Ex-Senator's former and
,nt position, as well as his known at•
.. ent to the union of these States,

giv: to his views great force and potency
at t; is time. We most earnestly commend
the.. to the attention of all those who wish
to s .p a useless effusion of blood; and re•
sto :. the Union as it was framed by our
pat 'ode fathers.

CLF.ARFILLD, PA., 11 • , November let, 18(2. ,

lii...

3:Aa Slll;—inreply to your favor of
the . Oth ultimo, I have to say that you
hav been rightly informed. Ido not in-

ten to be a condidate for United States
Senator at the coming election, and have
so *pressed myself to friends on all proper
occesions. I have a number of reasons,
pubflic and private, for this course, one of
which is that the Eastern and Northern
sec ions of the State make special claim to
theenator,-,:.at this-time, on theground
tha we have one in the West, recentlyIselected, and cannot reasonably claim both
fdrio long a term.

he otherquestion you ask, "what can
be one to save the country?" is not so
eaa ly answered. The usual response is
'kOkod knows." Few of our best thinkers
seeim to have any clear views on the ques-
tioti; and it is not even certain that the
Kaininistration at Washington has a well
cleaned policy to that end. I have some
thceights on the subject which I do not
he4tatetoigive you. They may seem to be
crufde, and on some points even novel
and startling; but they are the result of
so4ie reflection,

The sword is the only agency at work.
B 4 the sword cannot do all. It is an
agot of destruction. It can tear down
but cannot build up. It may chastise and
Billnce the rebels in the field; but it can-
not make a union of Suites; it cannot re-
store confidence and fraternity amongst a
people estranged and alienated from eachother.. If the war was against the leaders
in ..he South only, as • many, at the begin-
nidg, supposed, then the sword might put

tit downs and the masses return to
th it allegiance. But the conflict turns
out to be with the whole mass ofthe peo•
phi within the revolted States,'old and
yo ng, untie and female, numbering
m:ny millions. With such a power, sooner
or later, we shall have to treat and nego-
ti: e. The sword alone will never re-
s e this people to the Union,

.'ou well know that when the present ca-
n.ation,i iivgs fm

cefulmeais to avert ELe Blow. Tlien
present suffering and sacrifices could

_

eor,beoernconscienceavoided, and,

on eitherasIsbelieve,ide; p tehae_
i ny ofpr et jhue diScetaStates fan preservedatieismfoonr

only wouldenera
-

i withoutnes'bee
th nk, nay, I am sure, that other means
b sides war are necessary to save our
c ntry—our whole country—from pre-
se t afflictions and impending ruin.

a carnage ; 'about stratagetic positions
a brilliant victories ; about the prompt

been requiredt he sitteori gfi ievee owf ayprinciple, ;andl st iolor

know how easy it is to talk about war

s jugation: of the South by thp North;Ia n how pleasant it may be to some to
13 at in the common current of excitement
a :passion; and especially how unpleasant,
if of unsafe, it is to stem this tide. But
t time is coming, if it be not now, when
t public man who would render his
c ntry a substantial service must do this.

must look at the whole work before us,
a d strike for the right, regardless of cla-
m r or consequence to himself personally.

We have had war for eighteen months,
t like of which the world has seldom-
w tnessed before, to sustain which a nil-
ti nal debt of startling magnitude, which

st hang over posterity long into the
f ure, has already been created, and more
t n a quarter of a million of invaluable
li es sacrificed, on the Union side alone,
i addition to the many thousands that

ve been crippled or diseased for life ;

a d yet little, ifany, substantial progress
has been made in the good work of re-'.
eitablishirig the Union, or even of main-
tqining the Federal authority within the
revolted States. Has not, ' then, the ex-
perimentof war, as a means of extricating
te country:from its present deplorablelic ndition, beenalready tested—tested at
l st tcr such an extent as to prove its
utter futility, unaided by other means?
'lt was a happy thought of President

Lincoln, expressed in his inaugural, that'
iwe .went to, war we could not fight

ab th sides, and no gain on either, youf icrays ; '" and when, after much loss on

e fighting, the identical old questions
to terms of intercourse are again upon

y u." This prophetic and highlysignifi-
c nt sentiment shows that even Mr. Lin-
e ln,. before the war began, anticipated

e time, in case it did begin, 'when it
w uld be necessary to put the sword to
r t, at least for a season, in order to re-
s me the identical old questions about in-
/
t course and settlement. It does not
seem to have occurred to him that the
s*ord could do the whole work, but that
iMsvitably we would have to come back to
the original point, to compromise andset-
tle. If then, we cannot fight always, what
amount of fighting is necessary to make it
pioper to prepare to cease or suspend, in
oilier to consider terms of reconciliation?
There has already " been much loss on
both. sides, and no gain on either, " and,
whilst the time to cease fighting may not
be yet, the period has surely come when
other means besides the sword should be
employed in the effort to save the govern-
m'ent and. country. Certainly the object
of the war, and the extent to which it is
to go should be definitely known to the
country. If it lie intended to subjugate
the States in rebellion, and hold them,
not as States in the Union, but as con-'
qaered provinces, then the sword must be
kept in constant motion, and .war and
carnage must be the order of the day.
New levies -and fresh supplies may be
properly raised,

i
for it will require a for-

midable army n each of the seceded
States to execute ,and maintain this
scheme. Ifextermination be the object,
than -the sword should have unrestrained
liceiuse to deal death and destruction
amongst the rebels in all parts of their
country, regardless of sex; age, or con-
dition. Bat neither of these purposes, if
practicable, would re-establish the Union,
although there would remain a Union,
composed of certain States. But, when

the Union is re-establishald, the South as
well as the North must be in it ; the fami-
ly of.the States must exit as heretofore,
else it will not be the Union about which
we have talked so much, and for which so
many brave men have offered up their
lives. The physical triumph of the North
over the South, in the fieldi as the North,
in the end, may triumph, is not the whole
of the task. The States mast be brought
together ; the feelings of the people of
both sections must be so constrained and
moderated that they can fraternize and
live Loge/her, else the ITnion is gone for-ever: To subjugate the Southern States,
and so hold them, could subserve no good
end to either section, and in no way, that
I can discover, advance the welfare of the
North ; for, so long as the South was so
held, their hate of the North would in-
crease ; and, whilst the North so held the
South, it could do but little else ; mean-
while its material interests must languish
and die. But, in addition, such a work is
utterly inconsistent with the genius of our
inditutions, and could scarcely fail to
lead to their utter perversion, and ulti-
mate overthrow, adding to the calamities
of disunion the sacrifice of free govern-
ment. Conquest end empire, however
magnificent, could not compensate for
such a loss.

To exterminate the inhabitants of the
South would be a deliberate emascula
lion of the Union, rendering its recon-
struction .at once impracticable and hope--
less. and would involve a work of barbar
ity from which the Northern people would
shrink in horror. The existence of the
,Southern States, in some form, with their
inhabitants, and on some terms of inter-
course, is highly essential, nay, I will
say, indispensable to the welfare of the
North. I am, therefore, against extermi-
nation, and against the policy of holding
the Southern States as conquered prov-
inces. This ground can be so easily
maintained on purely selfish considera-
tions l'or the North, which will occur to
all, that I need not troubld you with their
presentation on this occaFsion. lam for
reestablishing the rnion! us it was, or
making a [Mon as similan as practicable,
the States to be equals, and' to be sovereign
to the extent the States nbw are, each to
have and enjoy such dometic institutions
as. it may choose, and, wer lin Congress,

1I would sustain that meal re of war, and
that•only, that would clea ly tend to the
accomplishment of these l ends ; but no
war ofsubjugation or extermination.

I know it may be said ln reply to all
this, then let the Southern people lay down
their arms and come back into the ['lion,
and all will be right agalin. Would to
God they could be induced so to do!—
There is no guarantee in reason that I
would not be willing to grant them. But
do we see any indications Of such a return
to reason and duty I can see none, and
I expect to see none, so long as the sword
is unaccompanied by agents for settlement
and peace. When our arml went to. Mex-
ico it was accompanied by la peace com-
mission in order to embraCe the earliest
opportunity for settlemerit. In God's
name, I would ask, should We do less when
engaged in a war amongst 'ourselves? It
is idle, and worse than idle, to delude
ourselves about the nature of the conflict
in which we are engaged. We cannot
make a Union by force, aloMe, though we
may triumph over the South in the field,
and we may as well look the complications
square in the face as not. 'The first ques-
tion is, do we intend—do we desire, to
to have all the Northern S ates, in rights,
fittyereignty, and dignity. Does any one
believe that such a relation can be estab-
lished and maintained by the sword alone?
Should a certain number of the States
subjugate and humiliate the others, thou
they could not live together as equals and
friend's, for the subjugated are always the
enemies of the subjugatois. When all
the States, therefore, resume their former
relations, or new relational of union and
intercourse, it must be the Fact of all, if.
the settlement is to be complete asd per-
manent.

I have heard a great cleall about patch-
ing up a dishonorable peace ; about the
humiliation and disgrace to 'the North, in-
voived in any and every toposition for
settlement, and there is n thing that is
said about the affairs of the country for
which I have less respect. dt is even held
by some that he is a disioyil citizen who
seeks to re-establish the tnion by other
means than the sword. Bow' absurd!—
The sword has been at work; its agency
has been tested, vigorously and terribly
tested, and how stand the States now that
should be in harmony? The sad response
is, where they were when the war began,
arrayed in grim and relentless hostility.
Then why spurn other agencies to aid in
the good work. In the words of Mr. Lin-
coln wecannot fight always, and we should
not fight longer unless we can do so as a
means of ultimate union and permanent
peace.

What then can be done? And I regret
that all that should be done cannot be ac-
complished promptly. The States now in
the Union should in Convention, or
have delegates ready to go, into Conven-
tion, in order to reaffirm the present con-
stitutional relations amongst the States,
with explanations on controverted points,
or to make such new relations as may be
found necessarrto bring together and, re-
tain all theStates. The State Legislatures
could petition Congress for such a Con-
vention as provided by the I Constitution,
and Congress could tnakelthe necessary
provisions for it, before tho close of the
coining session. Such State Legislatures
as,do not meet in the regular order could-
be specially convened; and when theene-cessary number of States etition, it is
obligatory on Congress to omply. The
body thus constitutedwould be competent
to adjust and settle all th complicaiions
which now beset us. In tho midstof war,
then, we should be prepared to make
peace. Whereas, when th time comes
for settlement, in the absence of such a
body, it might be found that we have no
competent authority in existence to do
the things that may be necessary. Nei-
ther Congress, nor the Executive, nor the
two together, have rightful! authority to
change the old or to make ziew relations
amongst the States. Congress may sub-
mit amendments to the Constitution for
the ratification of the States!, and I believe
the present calamities of the nation could
ha've been averted in that way in the win-
ter of 1861; but now the disorders of the
cofititry are probably too complicated to
bereached in that form.

Meanwhile, the President and Congress
should prepare tho way for ettlement; in-
deed, by consultihg the p ople through

.E,
the ballot-box, arty might ake a settle-
ment, to be ratified by the S tes thereaf-
ter. Let the President pro ()se an armis-
tice, for the purpose of con idering some
programme of remission and settlement,
in which the feelings and rights of tha
masses in the South shall be duly appreci-
ated and provided for. Invite them to
come back on the condition; of the con•
stitution, with explicit defi itions oncon-
troverted points, or on new conditions..autwith the fullest assurance f justice and
equality when they do so co e. Let him
do this, and challenge the re el authorities
to submit such propositio s as may he
agreed upon to an unrest

• ed vote of the
citizens of the Southern Sta s, as hewill,
at the same time, submit such propositions
to a vote of those of the Northern States,

WEDNESDAY MORNING, VOYEMBER 19, 1862.
With the understanding that if a majority
of slave St ,tes, and a majoritY of free
States accept the proposition, its condi-
tions should be binding until ratified, or
superseded by the States. Suppose the
Confederateauthorities reject this, or any
similar proposition, no harm would ensue
to the Northern cause. Su eh action would
only leave them in a worse light before the
world and the Government,at Washington
in the better. The preliminaries for such
a movement could be readily arranged by
commissioners selected for that purpose.

IL may be said that we are, constantly
inviting the Southern poople to lay down
their arms, and come back intothe Union,
and this would seem to be conclusive; but
it must not be forgotten that they rebelled,
because; as they say, the party now in
power at Washington would. not permit
therh to enjoylin peace, thereal conditions
and covenants of that Union, and that
there is no evidence that, they could fare
better now. Besides, he has, studied hu-
man nature to a poor purpose who can-
not discover that unconditional submission
involves a degree of humiliation to which
they will never come as longas they have
any means ofresistance. In'the effort to
gain backeven the masses, .Their passion
and! pride; and self-respect, may be wisely
considered. We must give.them some new
groand; some pretext, if not complete and
substantial guarentees, bef6re we can ex-
nect them to entertain the idea of forsak-
ing :their present leaders and embracing
the Old Government.

I am fully aware of the indignation and
even contempt with which' these sugges-
tions will be pursued, by. some in both
sections; but I care not; are we not en-
gaged in an effort to re-establish and
maintain the Union, and are not the se-
ceded States to compose part of that
Unionl' Then why not endeavor to rescue
them from destruction, and cultivate good
relations with them?

When the family of States again exists
as heretofore, ' they -mtbt become our
bretheren and our.equals.in every particu-
lar. What pleasure, theft, can we have in
their destruction or humiliation? If there
be any friends of the old kg and the old
Government within the seceded States,
they should cultivate the same spirit to-
ward the North. The absent element of
a substantial Union is fraternity amongst
the people. and that can never be fur-
nished by the sword. Again, in the words
of Mr. Lincoln, "there has been much
losti on bcith sides and no gain on either,"
end the identical old oueatjon as to the
t,rtns of intercourse are upon us, and we
should .seek so to adjust them as to re
establish the Union on an imperishable

4ut, it may be asked, is this a war for
the Cnion? Are we sure that those in au-
thority intend nothing else? They cer-
tainly profess nothing else, and I attribute
to them nothing else. If the war is not
for the Union, and is not directed with
sole reference to that end, then it is the
most stupendous fraud that has ever' been
practised upon the orld. We all know,
however, that many ery many of its par-
tisans will not be sa stied with that issue.
It might be very i ortant, therefore. to
the salvation oft country, when the
time for reconstruction comes, if ever it
should come, to haVethe soundings on this
point taken_in advance. I should like ex-
ceedingly to see a popular vote taken in
the No'rth, especially in New England, be-
tween the proposition to receive all the
States back into the Union, on the terms
of :the Constituting); which makes theStates equals and•-"aliker sovereign, each
with the right to have such domestic insti-
tution as it may choose; and a proposi-
tion to recognize the independence of
the Southern Confederacy. It might
be' interesting as well as instructive,
to unveil the hypocrisy of a certain school
of politicians who have clamored so zeal-
ously about the war. for the Union. It is
painfully apparent that notwithstanding
this clamor, they do not intend that the
Union shall exist hereafter on the terms
of the Constitution, if it is to embrace all
the States. The ratio of slave represen-
tation, and the rendition of fugitive slaves,
are features of the Constitution which theycondemn and abhor. Between the main-
fainence of these and the recognition of
the Southern Confederacy, Tony of them,
in lily judgment, four to one, would prefer
the latter. Their aversion to these clauses
of., the Constitution were a primary cause
of ;the alienation andhostility of the South,add I fear they would not yield that aver-
sion now to render the Union what it oncewas. Let Mr. Lincoln try this question ifhe would solve the problem of the nation's
enibroglio.

Do not understand me that I would yield
the sword or any other means to render
the Union what it was. What I mean is,that if the Union, and that only is the
object, the sword will never find the bel-
ligerents in a better condition to consum-
mate that work than they are now, and
that other agencies should be promptly
ernployed. . I yield to no man in devo-
tion and loyalty to the Union as it was,and. to the principles of government trans-
mitted to us by our fathers. The maintesname and perpetuation of these shall be
the object nearest my heart, whether I be
in private or public life.

With much esteem, I remain,
Yours truly, WM. BIGLER.

To S. D. ANDERSON, Esq., Phila., Pa.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
THE ADVEB.TISEB HAVING BEEN
J. restored to health in a few weeks, by a very

simple.remed7, after having antlered several years
with msevere lung affection, and that dreadful
disease, Consumption—is anxious to makeknown
to his fellow sufferers the means ofcure.
- To all who desire it, he will send &prescriptionUsed(free ofcharge), with the directions for pre-
paring and using the same, which they will find a
cute cure/or Cartetnnpition, Asthma, Bronchitis, 4c.
The only abject of the advertiser in sending the
Prescription is to benefit the afflicted, and spread
information which he eonetvesto be invaluable,
and he hopes every suffererwill try his remedy,
as it will cost them nothing, and may prove a
blessing.

Parties wishing the preserption will please ad
dre,s Rev. 'REWARD A. WILSON

ael9-3m Williamsburg Kings County, N.Y.

'KENSINGTON
IRON AND NAIL WORKS.

I.1.03(110 de. 33.7_,AC1C.
Mannfootarers of

ar, Sheet, Boiler 'Plate, Hoo_p, A
and .1̀ Iron, Nails and Spikes;

lao.Soros. SmallTRail and Flat BarRailr. . -
suitable for CoalWorii;

Works ii.Ar*ORK
Warelkons3. NO.BB Waterstreet and N6 Market street, Regale/vsBnllding.

solB:6am-3s

14200 BALMORAL SHIRTS,

Real Scotch and Domestic Makes,
411new styles and choice colors,

received before the last greatadvance, andfor salewholesale and retail by

ON. MACRUM & CO..
17 Fifth atreet.

Luceitt 011 Works

DUNCAN, DUNLAP &

Manufacturaraof
PERE WHITE EXPIRED

CA.It 130Pf OILS.
°Mon. NO. 291 LIBERTY STRKET,burgh. Ps. aus-tand

FiIIUDELPITIA OVUTISEMANTS.
JESSE JOHNSON,

GRNBRAL COMMON MIRCIIINT,
11=E3

Flour, Grain and all kinds of Country
Produce, Wines and Liquors,

Cigars, Tobacco, &a.
Si-Liberal advancas made on consienmente oHIGH WINES.

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE 237 SOUTH SECOND ST
an23:17 PI4IL.ADiLPNI4.

WM, BRICE & CO
PRODUCE AND PROVISION

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
NO: 15 SOUTH WATER STREET,_

• Philadelphia.
na.. Liberal advances made on consignmentswhenrequired. myl-lyd -

FRIES & LEHMAN,
NO. 81.3 X.ANKET STREET .

PHILADELPHIA,
Jobbers in Cloths, Cassimeres, restingsf

Mays on hand a well selected stook of Goods
Imitable for the trade. myl-lyd

E. P. MIDDLETON & BRO.,
111P0a7¢1143 OP

WINES, BRANDIES, &c.,
AND DEALERS LN

FINE OLD WHISKIES,
NO. 5 NORTH FRONT STREET

PHILADELPHIA. •p10:1y3

JOHN X ILLIBON..WiI P ELLISON-RODMAN B ELLIBOI7
JOHN B. ELLISON & SONS,

IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHS, CASSIIERES AND VDSTINGS,
NO. 339 MARKET STREET,

Old door below Fourth,)
myL•lyd PIIILADELPRIA.

GEORGE GRANT,
Manufacturer and Wholesale wad Retail Dealer

IN ZI7NIII/ DXSORIPTION OT

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
610 CHESTNUT STREET,

myl-ly PHILADELPHIA

C. HARRY BRIAN,
WITH

r...corfucor. rEAAELCE,
MANUFACTURERS 4. IMPORTERS.

-OF-
DIEN'S FURNISHING GOODS AND

TAILORS' TRIMMINGS,
NO. 10 SOUTH FOURTH STREET.
myl:l3rd PHILADELPHIA

DUQUESNE BRASS WORKS
eir.

•NIIPAOTITHEOBO7 IVIHT •AILIITY OP

FINISHED BRASS WORK,
GAS AND STEAM FITTERS,

oar Particular attention to fitting OilRecliner-
-es, Brass Castings ofsuperior smoothness made to
order. Steamboat work and rt.pairing gener-
ally.

/3-Ross' Oil \e; Davy's Safety Lam_p;
Gas Brackets and lents: Corner ST. CLAIM
STREET AND DUQUESNE WAY. fel&tf

Young's Eating Maloon,
CORNER VIRGIN ALLIfY AND SMITH.

YIELD STREET&
Where OYSTERS and all the delicacies of the

season will be served up in the moat palatable
style ELI YOUNG.
ocl4 corner Virgin alley and Smithfield st.

JAMES H. CHILDS.
HOPE COTTON HELLS,

Allegheny City,

17,/1t1517.10717RE85 OF

SEAMLESS BAGS,
AND O 1

OSNABUR GS,
ILI Inches to 40 Inches Wide.

ger Orders may bo left at H. GEOIDS & CO'S.133 Wood drool.Pittsburgh. no3l.llyds

WILLIAM. lIAGALEY,

WHOtESALE GROC ER
NOS, 18 AND 20 WOQD STREET,

isahtf PITTSBURG

The Philosophic Burner.
RAYDEBPS NEW DOUBLE-AMINO

Philosophic Burner for Carbon Oil is now
ready. It possessed many advantages over the
CommonBurners.
gM;3;2il=2;E=

2. It willburn any quantity of oil with safety.
& It canbe used with a long or short chimney.
4. Itcan be used as a taper night-lamp.

• 5. It canalways be made to burn economically.6. It is more easily wicked than any otherburner.
7. It can be trimmed and lighted without re-moving the cone.
8. It throws all the what light above the cone.9. The chimney can be removed' or inserted

without touching the glass.
Theseburners are the commonNo.l site, and

canbe put on any lamp now In use. every per-
son using Carbon Oil should have a Philosophic
Burner. Price 25 cents; per dozen $2. Bold a
No, /32 FOURTH street.Pittsburgh.

1e25-lydw P. HAYDEN.

***
/.10 HORSE OWNERS.—DR.j3W
A. INFALLIBLE LINIMENT FORROM,

is unrivalled by any, in all oases of Lameness,
arising fron4prainty Bruises or Wrenching,itseffect is, magical and certain. Harness or Saddle

Boratches. Mange, &0., it will also speedily
cure Spavin and Riiiibone may easily be pre-
vented and cured in their incipient stages, but
confirmed eases are beyond the possibility, of a
rumors CRIHN. No CELSO of the kind, however, is
so desperate or' opelessbut itmay be alleviated
by this Liniment, and its faithful application wil
alawys remove the Lameness, and enable the
horse to travel with comparative ease.

Every horse ownershould have this remedy at
hand, for its timely use at the first appearance of
Lameness will effeetuallyprevent those formbia-
diseases mentioned,.to which all horses &reliable,
and which render so many otherwise valuable
horses nearly worthless.

R. E. SELLERS A CO. .Agents for Pittsburgh.dla7:li-dhlr:eoW

IF YOU WAFT BOWE GOOD NEW
Fruit or prepared Mince Meat, mixed, and

all other kinds -of Spices. cooking Brandy or
Wine. New Orange, Lemon and Citron Peel go to
Haworth & Brothers, in theDiamond, where you
will geta new crop of Fruit and lower than at
any other house in the city.' Also a_general and
tail assortment of Family Ortgerias,TowWine.,,
Brandies, and all other kinds of Foreign st4k
Domestic Liquors.

HAWORTH & BROTHER,
de24 comer Diamond and Diamond alley.

THIS DAY—

Just. opened a complete assortment of
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

W. H. McGEE *430.,
m79 143 Federal etreet, Allegheny atm

NOTICE, NOTICE,

; 1013ITYERS OF BOOTS, SHOES. GAITERS
OR GUMS.

for Fall or Winter Wear.

'4"

Vol., _

TO THE PUBLI
r CIA LILT

stheigtiorantandfalse —"re.
ly Modest o 1all denomi- - -
nations, treat secret and '

delicate disorders, self- ^

abuse and diseases ' /

tuatione commonand in-
cident to youths. ofboth
sexes and adults, single or married... j ilecoinse,Da. BRANBTRUY publizhes the fact of his doing -

so, the ignorant and falsely tandem are dreadfullyshockoi. and think it, a west a n , very immoraland for contamination .and c-,rruptlon -among s
their wives. promising sons alciatistiters.' Their ,family physician should lot CalItIOW)to keel> third •in ignorancethat they do the mum as Dr. DRAM;STRUP, (exceptpublishing) lest o. ittOnttive Pro,,'Lice might be lost to them among- stupid falseli •
modest and presumptuous nirodies, born andraised in tZnoranCo. apron up a•ineehrroi s aand,who, compare society. intellumes. sense.dollars and cents ra .yotoriously. orid.;gotten. It is to publicity,howeverthat'ntunerets •
parents and guardians are thankful that their
sons, daughters and wards. previonSly ' feeble' '
sickly and of delicate condition and. ardelaranhave been restored to health and vierviierby Dit,,
BRANSTRUP. besides many Wore and after:i•z:marriage through him have boon saved machsaid_faring, anxiety, mortification,. ~*4*. "SP‘irniatorr.'' -

hea or -nocturnal emmbsdointarecriranlatolyeured,,In a very abort !pule of timebv his now remedies. .which are peculiarlytd.sown.-Theirare tionipmaule
row the Vegetable Kingdom, having, seep thehillany:oftheMerourialtreatinwittelittabandotiaed it and substituted .the vogitable
easesare treated with'markoa socce.--nascoig hadover forty years (40) experience intheir _treat-ment in hosoitalsofboth= the Old, V4iitliatuicia,o:,the UnitedBtatos lends him to 3RP-rto all with afair tial, health and handifess win deem bloom

.upon the now—palled cheek. Trifleno.tonsterwith,r.montcoanks and Vlachs. but come anti he curedConsumption and all ofits kindred aliment of „
which so many annually fill our coan'aies, orgi.nowbe relieved, providing they attend tO' ittime lull partleanican beadrErnytreall, •byproanftg a copy of the Medical Advizer.whloais given gratis to alltapply pIY -Framing the. ad=Svantage of over forty years es ,perienco, andobservation. omussonently, he has ..a.,oricr-toddi

.

'
in the treatmant of spacial diseseft,. and `,ldaily ecnindtedbytheprofeasion,as we'! ~Aredomm-endedbrrepeetable.cdtixens, -PuTdiararo, pro ••

rriotors of hotele, &a. Odice ,street. near Diamond street; Primito eclanatinitcations from all parts Of tae:Uniontended to. Direct to
ittSX

rttelaugh Postdelgi7daw.

NA.MIEPD.N.O4..„
- ARE NOW lIIANTIFACrEIIIIIntthisarticler-whiehierbrilliancy:ln burtdng. .

freedom of offensive odor, mad trensperency-heleolor. (whichcolor we warrant tohesaang.oc.,age ere.xxoeure,) unsurPonsfxl by any.'Dater moor Eastern market&Oil to. the consumer. wecan 51.ea a 13...ix.finp..-.1:--jad.it. Also. our manufacture of • • ' - • • • cstl

CAUSTICOsed by all large Soap Makers .indwhichexeela lOper cent.lustre-esti:oWthemaltalaEnfa,ofEn lish Soda brought to -this Our

SAPONIFIER. OR CONCENINAT EDLTE;•SAL
Ara so well arid-fiv-orablY *k -novitt.,'-ore thet••L-t!mention is sufficient. '

All ordersand hinuirlos 1012
tended to by ad.dressi., , ,„GEORGE COLlti);J:v:' .agent,'Penna. SaltManufactu.-ingeomPon74 Tri% -.24 W.cthi o.ract,:..Ntblitath. .

'•- - •

DA.1514
muuciELANTIVAIMORS,

. -

NO. 185 SIOTTITTELII STREET.:
IVVIITEITREtltlVth AERlargesti well solectod 'stock of .
FALL GI- 00 13 ,

Consisting of -

Cloths,Casimerei, Vestlugs; ate., 4-1
ALI3OAlarge gook of
GENT'S FURNISIIING Gooris-

. , . • ..

including Waote, Shirts, Paper °Wart. IV •

and everything usually kept bylirzt alma •tn. g Slums.4.?rdera promptly eserattpd, pTfirrltd
CO-P.A:ETITZEjOHIP-

a. ted with bn, hip sun. oLrveTt
TOLL in a copartnership: for the transaction
tae CARPKT BUSINkS.J.,. under the Aamp an
firm of W. MoCLINTOCK SON, solicits
from agenerous public a continuance, to now
firm. of the liberal ostren.we beretofo•e•byltim "'

self enjoyed. W.IIIOOLINTQC.K.

CARPETH -Having purchased for 'et-VIM.
. before the late advance, the largest stook of

Carpets in the city. we wouldcall the attention of -

wholesale and retail Isan to our complete att-r,l
sortment of CARPETtvS, MATTINGS OIL
CLOTHS, &o. W.MoOLIIiTOCK SOIL

ardl • 112 Market street.

WALL PAPER, Y. a
WINDOW CURTAINS,

New Stylea for Spring of 1893.
A Great Variety and FIDE. idldertmans froin. 6:14 nen&

to perPteee.

For cde by

THONL4AI PIMSIME4
SO. totwool) unumr, '

BetweenithkRh,2ddorbelowIMgmoirtAllay
=bin

CORNWELL it KERR,'
CARRIAGE- MANUFAIURERSii,(At thit old eitsblisliTiCana: actom),l:3,l

DII4BIIESNZIirAT, • r
' .1144.1Z6T.CaL4131621k;i3,V.i

Roaring doe4usual..-.
A. 2.1)11.ENL14

MOAT. DA*M2OVia,c_ifr;olls4.-
Wliobkage

GDMMISSION AND IOntIiDIND, ity.DCMT,D;
lietsloraInFTOdllO4l anirittAirghmAtiAitaii.

No. 2.5rincERTY ETRELer,

JOHN FLEITGB3.
•fa "N S • NT -1" .r.t"

25 corner Oluto andBeaverOtai;-
.A.E,LEgraw CITY.

Line stook ofallD9 of fin drin711151g111,01.1:-"SAor made to order, end•for eaIesPLOWEe'DOAUI
RICES.
.iteoeirnitprompt.* ettende4aolfrlyw-mySI-dti

cornnooplaa = Saloon, -

CORNER OF UNIONANIS MTh EitMat,
•

•
' (Near Market,) - ;

ITRER) THE PUBLIC -411LIV
TAIN the beat and purest .Lignors.

Meals served at all hours -on the shorteat;no.
Lunch every morning bawl) the hod:l6(l4V'

and 12 o'clock. ' "FRED. WEISS., ..-:

an2o-7y Proprietor.

I.TTSUITEGII. BRANCH, .NO., la,
IT Weal-Street, of the' Baltimore Piano Fac-
tory, established in 1836. 'A...choke stook•of
7 oetavo Centre Pianos, combining ail the. men
dais ofa trot-alms Instrument witn late novelise(ondersatent), flighlYimportant to the midge;pianist. Low for cash or scoertanev,

WD3.13 .1311.0111211.,
Idanafacturerg

N. B. dG C. P. .1111WEOLLE,,_
Nanzu!sotarars andDeslers .

BOOK CAP. LETTER.
sod sal kinds of

WRAPPING PAPER, Iss7ete4 aorved
No. 27 Wood street •

NO. 83 SMITHFLELD STREET.
Pirrtstu.r2ll..-Pis.

Caah paid for RAW., f t 79

OWED BY
biEROHAIIT

49 St. Clair Street.;
3E.NTLENEN'2 CLOTErsr; MADE Tr Olt

DER iniPutt Efri.
virsviNe RETURNED pßon f irm
SIM Y with e; oholos stool; ff?And- VESIUGhis . •
pnrott at primefurbelow ep

Atirereatindwoomenteoffered to eas any

f,TOVE
0,

I 'A
A. BRADLEY,

O. 30 WOOD STREET,
corner ttesunit„ Pittsburgh,

Manufscturer and Whale:v.le and Itetaildealerini
all kinds of-

Gook, Parlor, and Heating Stoves, Grate,
Tronts, Tenders, &o.

In our sample room may be found the.
BLEBRATED GASBURNING COOK STOVES

EUREKA AND TROPIC,
merits of which have been fully tested by

. onsands, and the Stove pronounced unequaled
,y any in this market; together witharrest manyther desirable patterns.

have also a very large assortment of
. PARLOR AND HEATING STOVES.
embracing 801110 of the BEST PATTERNS now.Herod to theublic,.

44-FENDERS, AMBLED GRATE FRONTSAND o: The newest styles. Common'Kitchen Bow and Jam Orates, all of which areoffered at very low prices.
,tar Special intitweruontz offered to builders inwant of GRATE FRONTS. nay29tf

a. Sr, M. M'ST.EMN,
Brass Founders,

GAS AND STEAM FITTERS,
AU kinds of Brass and Iron Cocks

wade to order.
4. Alen,

BRASS OASTIRGS, Or ALL KINDS
Made at the shortest notice.

OIL FIEFIttERY'S FITTED UP.
111-All orders leftUtDOWN &TETLRY'S.I36WOOD STREET. will be promptly attended to.The members of tbiq firm being practical me-chanics, of manyyears' experience in the busi-

ness, will insure to give satisfaction in every re-spect. .se64yd

rxTRAcrED, WHO_ITT
PAIN-by the ale et an apparatus wiierehYno drugs or galvanic battery era used.. Medi-.cal gentlemen and their families hifTe their teeth'

extra tad my. Process. and. are ready to testifyas to the safety and painlessness of the eperation,whatever has been said by personabutereistedasserting thecontrary, liazingno knowledge ofmy
process....

SM.ARTIFICIAL. TEETH "inserted in every
style, end-,etiarges es low, au_ will' iyarra,ckthebest of matehalie all oases. -

noltly-ii E. OUDRY,field134 Smithfield greet,

S.M. K1E.11.& CO.,
MANCPACTURICIOI op

Pure No. 1 Carbon 011,
A ICD

13 _EI Z 0
on LIBERTY STREET, opposite

Penn'a R. R,Depot.
kAll oil warranted. an23:lyd

HENRY W. BEAUMONT & 00.,
IZORMERLY or 'rim TWO-MILE

ROUSE, dealers in Foreign Brandies, Wines,and Gine • also, Blackberry, Raspberry
, Wild

Cherry, and'Ginger Riandies, Old Monongahela,Rye, and alibi Whiskies, Jamaica Rum, Supe-rior IV Bitters, hea.
No. $3 Liberty street,' '

Opposite Fourth street, Pittsburgh. Pa.Hotels; Taverns, and Families suppliedat mod-erate profitsfor cash. New Jersey Cider for fam-
ily or hotel Purposes- jy3-6znd

AV0RKS
LOP C. MILLER a, 'co.,

CV 0 Pat.. ni. fi STA TT(IN. Air
LEO E 4 ii.AILRvA.D.

43r0fEoe and WarohonGo
28' iK>IZ3sI 2,A rti.E.P. 567111140.1%.

•
Manufaotams vi I auunor.t a nnA. LlibricatedCarbon Oils and Bens°io.
NO. 1 REFINED 011., WARBANTRIIi

NON•EXPLONIIVE. alwaya oahard. ocailly

WILLIAM CARR &s CO.
WHOLESALE GROCERS.

And -Imporiere of

WINES, BRAN ;ILES, GINS, OM
ALSO.

Distillers spa 'Basra in
FINE OLD MONONGAHELA lIYE MUSHY

327 Liberty Street,
oWly pirrreIIZURGIS. PA.

Wholesale Grocery and Liquor StoreFor Bale.
WILE STOCK AND FIXTURES OF AWholesale GrooerY and Liquor 'Housedo-ing a good tr :de on one of the best business
streets in the city, is offoredfor sale, as the own-
ers wish to go into other business. For furtherparticulars address

au7-tf LOOK BOX 18, Pittsburgh P. O.

NEW GOODS.
wiryHAIM JUST RECEIVED FROM
V • the Haat a large ehd ahempaladin of
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,

forGenta' and Youths wow. embracdnes all the
newest styIea.COATINGS, CASSIBIERB3 AND
VESTING& w. 11.A3IORED driNEN,

148 Federal atmCorner Market Square.Allegheny city. mg 9
TIERNAN it GETTIC,

Wholesale and Retail Cireeersk
' zuromoranAND DIALNEB IN

TEAS, WINES, LIOVORS, dre.,
firORTII-EAST corner of

OHIO STREET AND THE DIAMOND,
noahli ALLECIIZNY CITY.

23.1[1/Ta' .101.3301LA-001,
(POI3,IIEILLT miler slousenatta

CORNER FIFTH & SMITIEFIRLD STREETS,
(Opposite the Foot OIRceJ

TICE SUBSCRIBER ItAYIWG
taken the above well-known stand, will be

pleased to see his friendsat all hours. MsWines,
,ors ales, and cigars are of the best.

)524-and JOHN LUNDY, Proprietor.

IMPORTANT TO LADIES
inks. JOIIIN HARVEY. RAPING FOB
J 5 upwards of twenty years devoted his pro-

fessional time exeluAvely to the treatment of
Female Agiotatiee, and having'succeeded in thou-
sands of caeca in restoring the aeheted to sound

liheally th. has now entire confidence in offeringPub-
hts

"Great American Remedy,"
DR. HARVEY'S

CIiONO- THERMAL FEMALE PILLS I
Which have never yet failed when the direc-

tions have boon strictly followed) inre-
moving, difficulties arising from

Obstraotion or Stoppage of Nature.
or in restoring the. eyetom to perfect health when
sufferingfrom At:ions. PT Olaf WO Cheri,

Whitm, or o or wea egg of the Merin, Or.
cans Abe In all oases of .Dchaitv or NervousPratratiem, Hhiterios. Pa/pitatimm, be., are.,,iro.
whiohare the forortumers o 1 more seriousOwls°.

*R.. Thews Pills are perjecay harm/won the con-
stitution, and may be takan bpi le most deleaateJa-rade without catoripa dietresst rkt the same time
they ad like a canna, by strengthening invigo-
raidngand restoring the priitem to abwlthy eon.,

di and by bringing on the monthly peried
with regularity, no matter from what more the
obstructions may. arise. They choald. however.
not be taken during the first three or four month,
of pregnancy. tb agh ...a7 other Brno, as
miscarriage would be I;L:. col:,

Each box contains P uiJH Ore DoLchig,
and when desired will be gent by mall pre-paid
byany advertised Agent. on receipt of the money

T. BRYAN. Rochester. N. Y„ General dgee.t
Bold by Druggists generally.

JOSEPILF IPLENING,
Corner Market street and the Diamond,

aul.B.lviiaeowis Agent for Pittsburg.

FRESH ARRIVAL OF

BOOTS. SHOES AND.GUMS.
which willbe sold at theobipricea atae2IBORLAND'S, 90 blatketAmt.


